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Remember that the January 
meeting is at John Talbot’s. 

Happy New Year! 
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  Hopefully we’ll see more of this in 2011! Gotta get some caving done.  
 Remember the decontamination process! 
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*Northwest trips are scheduled the third Saturday of 
every month. Contract Sue or John Bozeman for 
details. 

*The 7:30 January meeting will be at 
the home of John Talbot,   

 ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CENTRAL OKLAHOMA GROTTO 
Minutes of the October 8, 2010 meeting 

 
Host: the home of Art Wallace 
 
Attendees:   Dale Amlee, Anne Ault, John Bozeman, 
Duane Del Vecchio,  John Talbot, Dale Town, Jeremiah 
and John Van Dyke, and S. Beleu.  Guest: Mark White. 
 
The Honorable Dale Amlee began the meeting at 8:04.. 
 
OLD BUSINESS  

Duane reported that Jason Walz is our new NPS 
contact at Carlsbad Caverns. Mr. Walz told him 
that COG can pick the date that we journey unto 
Carlsbad to do our day of annual work there. After 
discussion we decided to remain true to our tradi-
tional date of the first week of June so we won’t 
get a chill and will be warm. But now we may be 
able to take more than 8 people into the cave to 
work whereas before we’ve been limited to no 
more than eight cavers. 
 

NEW BUSINESS 
• Sue asked us if we want to do a “yodeling” trip to 
Broken Horn Cave to make audio connections in pas-

sages that are too small for anything but sound to 
travel through, particularly in the right Trident Arm. 

• Dale Amlee presented an oral trip report about the 
last trip to Broken Horn Cave. He will be writing a trip 
report for a future newsletter issue. 

• We put forth this slate of officers that we will need to 
vote on when we next meet in December at the Boze-
mans: 

 
Chairman/Most High King - Jon Woltz (who didn’t 

come to the meeting to  
    protect himself, so there, take that!) 

Vice-Chairman/Most High King When the Other One’s 
Not Around– Dale Amlee 

Most Regal Treasurer and Master of Numbers– John 
Talbot 

Secretary and Sergeant-at-Underarms – S. Beleu 
 
• We ain’t gonna have us no meetin’ in November. 

When we meet at the Bozeman’s in December we’ll 
dispatch the voting and any other minor business we 
have then. 

 
TREASURER’S REPORT 
Treasurer John Talbot gave his report. 
We concluded the meeting at 8:41. 

MINUTES 

Remember the Christmas Party was the December meeting and there  
wasn’t a November meeting.  This is a reprint of the October, 2010 minutes. 

Decontamination protocols specific to WNS have been developed and will continue to be revised 
to incorporate the best available information. All current protocols will be available at the following 
website: http://www.fws.gov/WhiteNoseSyndrome 
Source: DRAFT WNS Plan - v. 10.21.2010 from A National Plan for Assisting States, Federal 
Agencies, and Tribes in Managing White-Nose Syndrome in Bats  
Sue 
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             INCOME          EXPENSES  
  
  DIVIDEND  $        2.57      POSTAGE    $        5.00 
  DUES   $      24.00      TRAINING    $    600.00 
 
TOTALS  $      26.57           $   605.00 
                      
CASH ON HAND $    211.49       
CHECKING  $    459.72                   
SAVINGS  $ 2,113.02                                                       
 
TOTAL FUNDS AS  
OF  10/7/2010                $ 2,784.23 

TREASURER’S REPORT 

             INCOME          EXPENSES   
 
  DIVIDEND  $        0.10                             
  DUES   $      36.00 
       
TOTALS  $      36.10            
                      
CASH ON HAND $    211.49       
CHECKING  $    495.82                   
SAVINGS  $ 2,113.02                                                       
 
TOTAL FUNDS AS  
OF  11/8/2010                 $2,820.33 

             INCOME          EXPENSES  
  
  DIVIDEND  $        0.10      PRINTING    $        7.00 
           
TOTALS  $        0.10           $    144.70 
                      
CASH ON HAND $    204.49       
CHECKING  $    495.92                   
SAVINGS  $ 2,113.02                                                       
 
TOTAL FUNDS AS  
OF  12/10/2010               $ 2,813.43 

October, 2010 

November, 2010 

December, 2010 

Prepared by Treasurer John 
Talbot 

Prepared by Treasurer John 
Talbot 

Prepared by Treasurer John 
Talbot 

Beginning the New Year by publishing the last 3 Treasurer’s Reports. Thanks 
you  John for all your hard work. 
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TRIP REPORTS 

Date: Saturday, October 16, 2010 
Where: Broken Horn Cave 
Who Caved: Dale Amlee, Dale Town 
John and Sue Bozeman, Jon Woltz 
Trip Report Author: Jon Woltz 
  
 There were two goals on this trip: first, to 
do additional GPS surveys to tie more surface 
features into the underground surveys; and 
second, to map an arm of Broken Horn that 
leads to the Mesa Pit entrance. 
  We met up at Betty's old house, where 
she'd generously left us donuts, Butterfingers, 
and home-grown apples. After signing the cave 
register and looking over Dale A.'s survey 
maps, we piled into the cars and headed to the 
cave. 
  When we got to the cave, John and Dale 
T. began surveying overland, while the other 
three began the  
underground survey. Dale A. did foresights and 
distances, Sue did book, and I did backsights. 
The first part of the passage was at stream l 
 

 
The floor of the slot passage  

reminded me of a ribbon because  
it rose sharply in places where t 
he bottom of the passage had 

 filled with breakdown,  
 
 
level with several long easy survey shots. Soon 
enough, however, the passage narrowed into a 
slot. The floor of the slot passage reminded me 
of a ribbon because it rose sharply in places 
where the bottom of the passage had filled with 
breakdown, and then descended steeply back 
to the stream level.  
 We surveyed on the cave floor until 
breakdown forced us to climb into the wider 
keyhole at the top of the passage.   In this sec-
tion the passage was about 16-feet high from 
floor to ceiling. The most difficult thing about 
surveying in the keyhole were the contortions 

necessary to take measurements while strad-
dling the gap and not dropping an instrument 
into the inaccessibly narrow passage below. 
  The passage continued to twist and turn 
until it got close to the Mesa Pit entrance. Get-
ting out of this entrance was easily the most 
physically difficult part of the survey.  
 
 

The passage continued to twist  
and turn until it got close to the  

Mesa Pit entrance. Getting out of  
this entrance was easily the most 

physically difficult part of the survey 
 
 
 
From inside, the exit looks easy, but it's quite 
small and opens into a narrow pit partly filled by 
a large inverted "V" shaped root (which did 
make a convenient final survey point, however). 
It took a lot of wriggling  to squeeze out. Larger 
cavers should consider it a no-go. 
  This was an usually dry day of survey-
ing. It's rare come out of Broken Horn without 
wearing a head-to-toe layer of dirt and mud. 
This passage was at the other extreme. The 
upper walls and ceiling of the passage were 
very dry and dusty. Water rarely, if ever, seems 
to climb very high up the walls or infiltrate in 
any significant quantity through the ceiling. 
  There was a lot of popcorn on the walls 
and ceiling of this passage, particularly in the 
last section of the passage prior to the exit. 
One final note -- we only saw a couple of bats 
(pips, if I recall correctly). The bats appeared 
to be healthy, with no discernible signs of 
WNS. 
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POTPOURRI 

Man-Eating Giants Discovered in Nevada Cave 
Terrence Aym 

 Salem-News.com 
Dec-20-2010 12:36 

 
"...the archaeologists came to the inescapable 

conclusion that the Paiutes myth was no myth; it 
was true. 

CHICAGO ) - The Paiutes, a Native-American 
tribe indigenous to parts of Nevada, Utah and 
Arizona, told early white settlers about their an-
cestors' battles with a ferocious race of white, 
red-haired giants. According to the Paiutes, the 
giants were already living in the area. 
 
Roaming, man-eating giants 
 
 The Paiutes named the giants Si-Te-Cah 
that literally means “tule-eaters.” The tule is a 
fibrous water plant the giants wove into rafts to 
escape the Paiutes continuous attacks. 
 They used the rafts to navigate across 
what remained of Lake Lahontan. 
 According to the Paiutes, the red-haired 
giants stood as tall as 12-feet and were a vi-
cious, unapproachable people that killed and 
ate captured Paiutes as food. 
 
The legend 
 
 The Paiutes told the early settlers that 
after many years of warfare, all the tribes in the 
area finally joined together to rid themselves of 
the giants. 
 One day as they chased down the few 
remaining red-haired enemy, the fleeing giants 
took refuge in a cave. The tribal warriors de-
manded their enemy come out and fight, but the 
giants steadfastly refused to leave their sanctu-
ary. 
 Frustrated at not defeating their enemy 
with honor, the tribal chiefs had warriors fill the 
entrance to the cavern with brush and then set 
it on fire in a bid to force the giants out of the 
cave. 
  

 The few that did emerge were instantly 
slain with volleys of arrows. The giants that re-
mained inside the cavern were asphyxiated. 
 Later, an earthquake rocked the region 
and the cave entrance collapsed leaving only 
enough room for bats to enter it and make it 
their home. 
 
The find 
 
 Hundreds of years later archaeologists 
explored the cavern near Lovelock, Nevada--
the cave the Indians had described. 
 What the scientific researchers found 
was staggering: over 10,000 artifacts were un-
earthed including the mummified remains of two 
red-haired giants—one, a female 6.5-feet tall, 
the other male, over 8-feet tall. 
 Many of the artifacts (but not the giants) 
can be viewed at the small natural history mu-
seum located in Winnemucca, Nevada. 
 
Confirmation of the myth 
 
 As the excavation of the cave pro-
gressed, the archaeologists came to the ines-
capable conclusion that the Paiutes myth was 
no myth; it was true. 
 What led them to this realization was the 
discovery of many broken arrows that had been 
shot into the cave and a dark layer of burned 
material under sections of the overlaying guano. 
 Among the thousands of artifacts recov-
ered from this site of an unknown people is 
what some scientists are convinced is a calen-
dar: a donut-shaped stone with exactly 365 
notches carved along its outside rim and 52 cor-
responding notches along the inside. 
 But that was not to be the final chapter of 
red-haired giants in Nevada. 
 In February and June of 1931, two very 
large skeletons were found in the Humboldt dry 
lake bed near Lovelock, Nevada. 
 

More giants have been unearthed  
in other states... 
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Central Oklahoma Grotto is a non-profit organization and a chapter of the NSS (National Speleological 
Society), Cave Avenue, Huntsville, AL., 35810. Dedicated to cave conservation and safety, C.O.G. 
published general information in a monthly newsletter ($6.00/year) and detailed cave surveys and 
related Speleological items in a yearly publication, The Oklahoma Underground ($3-$8/issue) 
Membership is by sponsor and is $12 per year for adults, $6 for spouses and students, and $3 if under 
18. Central Oklahoma Grotto meets once a month on the second Friday of each month. For 
information, write 3208 Gettysburg Dr., Altus, Oklahoma, 73521. All submissions to the newsletter 
should be sent to the editor: Lil or Dale Town, 3208 Gettysburg Dr., Altus, OK 73521: Telephone: (580)
477-4027: E-mail: oklmt@cableone.net. The deadline for submissions for any particular month’s issue 
is the 20th day of the previous month. If you wish material returned. Please include a SASE with 
submission. All materials in this newsletter is available for reproduction, provided proper credit is 
given with the article when you print it. Trade publications are welcomed. Cave softly and safely!  Web 
Site: http://www.okcavers.com 

Central Oklahoma Grotto 
C/o 3208 Gettysburg Drive 
Altus, Oklahoma 73521 

Start the new year out right, come to the 
January Grotto meeting at John Talbot’s, 

Friday, January 14. 


